
 

 

Spring Agility Trial 

May 5—May 7, 2017 

Judge: Sionag Black 

 

Labor Day Agility Trial 

Sept 1-3, 2017 

Judge: Mark Rudd 

 

Fall Tracking Test 

October 29,2017 

Judges: Connie Austin and  

Ulysses James 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers are always needed for all 
our events. It is a great way to 
meet people and learn how these 
events run. And what could be 

more enjoyable than a day spent 
with dog people? As events are 
posted here in the newsletter, 

please consider helping the club. 
None of these activities can con-

tinue without your help! 

 

 

 

 

 

May Meeting 

May 8, 2017 

Sportsmen Repair, Mosinee 



Missing Something?? 

Do you have a doggy bandit?  You know, the type – the one who loves to steal something that he’s not supposed 

to...  And, as soon as you try to get it from him, the game is on!  Oh yes, we can talk about “Drop it” or, “Leave It”, but 

how do we change the mindset of a dog that loves to steal things just so they can get you to chase them? 

  

I heard a trainer say once to a puppy owner – Well, just keep everything off of the floor. Yeah, right. I have three chil-

dren, that is pretty much near impossible.  Plus, if there is NEVER anything for my dog to get into, what happens when 

there is accidentally something for him? He will think he's found a pot of gold, and good luck trying to get it from him... 

 

So, here’s the scenario – Your teenage puppy has realized that as soon as he has something he isn’t supposed to (and 

it’s usually something embarrassing, like your dirty laundry!), he runs off with it and it becomes a game of chase!  Here 

are some steps to take to ensure that you get that dirty sock back, safe and sound… 

  

1.    If it is something that your dog can’t ingest, try to "pretend" to ignore him.  Those sneaky little mongrels love to 

grab things simply to get our attention (like how my 7-year old son loves to make noise the moment I answer the tele-

phone!) …  So, if they learn that grabbing something inappropriate gets them nothing, well… That’s no fun any-

more!  The moment they drop it on their own you calmly go pick it up and put it away. 

2.    If they have something and you really, really can’t go a moment with them chewing it up, go into your kitchen 

(notice I said nothing about talking to your dog first).  Go into your kitchen and grab a handful of his treats. Simply by 

doing this you may spark your dog’s curiosity…  Grab a handful of treats and inspect the treats and talk out loud to your 

dog about how good the treats look and smell – “wow, look at these yummy treats! Wow, I am so excited to take a bite 

out of these yummmmmy treats!”…  Notice – anyone paying attention yet? 

3.    Try calling your dog to come.  Again, letting him realize what yummy treats you have in your hand.  99% of the time 

by now you should have your little teenage friend in the kitchen with you, really wanting one of those yummy treats. 

Dogs are like kids – They want that which they cannot have! So, if you go chasing after your dog trying to get the ob-

ject, all you are doing is fueling your dogs desire to run away from you. Yes, most dogs love a good game of chase! They 

will grab a silly pebble on the sidewalk and if another dog is curious, the game is on! Don’t let them know that they 

have something of interest to you.  Let them know you have something of interest to them! 

  

If you have one of those smarty pants dogs, you might have to take it a step further.  Sometimes, and I stress, some-

times, this will work… Imagine how a dog thinks of your body language.  If you are leaning towards them, they will think 

to lean away.  If you are leaning away, they will think to learn towards you (have I confused you yet?).  So, if you are 

walking towards your dog, and he has something he’s not supposed to, he is going to assume that you are walking to 

him to get his prized object. What you want to do is walk up to him backwards.  Don’t talk to him, pretend like you 

don’t even see him at all.  Hold a treat in one of your hands, ready to give to him. As you approach him backwards, 

crouch down and hold your hand out to treat him. As he reaches out to take the treat, grab the object!  Beware, if your 

dog is smart enough that you have to resort to this, you will probably only be able to use this “trick” once or twice, 

then he’ll be on to you!  This is how we catch loose dogs.  Go up to them slowly, with your back to them and your feet 

pointed the other way!!  Sneaky yes, but it works J 

  



The other option, if your dog is a real kleptomaniac, is to keep a lightweight leash on him during his free time in the 

house.  I will preface this by saying – don’t ever leave a leash on a dog unattended.  It is way too dangerous; they 

could easily get themselves wrapped up on something…  But – if you are home and your puppy loves to steal things 

and run away, yes. Try putting a 6’ lightweight leash on them and let it drag around the house.  This way, if they grab 

something and try to run away, you can at least catch them! Once you have caught them you can offer a yummy 

trade and work on "drop it". 

 

For all of the dear kleptomaniac owners…  I always like to try to think about how I can prevent a situation from hap-

pening again, and what my dog is trying to tell me. If my dog is continuing to steal things in order to be chased, may-

be I should play with my dog more often? Take him into a secure, fenced in area and then chase him all he wants 

(then clearly let him know when the game is over and I’m not chasing anymore – and switch up the game to get him 

to chase me too!).  Throw the ball. Take him swimming or for a good hike.  Most dogs that are stealing things to get 

attention are simply bored.  Find a qualified dog daycare in your area.  Call your doggy friends and set up play dates. 

Get some of those fantastic wooden dog puzzles and hide treats in them.  Take a “fun” class like Tricks & Games, or 

Tracking.  Do things to enrich your dogs mind – That will tire him out just as much as a good run! 

  

Got it? Now, go play with your dog, he’ll love it! 

 
-Giene Keyes  

 Giene Keyes, Owner and Founder 
Dog Face, LLC  
Shooting Star Portuguese Water Dogs  

 

http://www.dogfacepet.com/
http://www.shootingstarpwds.com/


 

Simon got 2 titles at the Paper Cities 

Show in April.  He received his 

Novice Rally and his Beginner Nov-

ice Obedience. – Jenny Laporte  

On Saturday, April 22, at the Fond du Lac show, Birdie, Coralwoods Rockin' Rob-
in, was Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex under Col. Joe Purkhiser.  In the 
large Owner-Handler Sporting Group under Mrs. Murrel Purkhiser, she placed 2nd. 

On Sunday, April 23, Birdie again was Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex 
under Del Richards.  In another large Owner-Handler Sporting Group, also judged 
by Del Richards, she placed 1st.  She was handled beautifully both days by Ellen 

Hardin. 
Joan Schmeling 



 

 

Baker Street Apple of My Pie, aka Cortland, finished her Championship with her 3rd 
major at Manitowoc on April 1st, 2017, all from the Bred by Exhibitor class. The next 
day, the first time out as a Special, she defeated a multiple BIS and multiple BISS 
winner. Such a nice dog that I had bred a bitch to him a year ago!  Cortland is owned 
and bred by Brenda Blume and Yvette Huesler 

What would be more fun than 
getting a MACH?!  Getting 
one on the same day as my 
friend Karen Alvarez and 
Briggs, at the Doberman Pin-
scher of Greater Milwaukee 
under Judge Tom Slat-
tery.  Here we are, MACH5 
Briggs and MACH4 Alfie. 
Beth Sternitzky  



 

Back in January, we got a new sable Sheltie puppy from Vicki Weis in Redwood 
Falls, Minnesota.  He is out of CH Paray’s Gramercy Park and CH Granite Gables 

Talisman of Kytiri.  We named him “Weis Make The Case Two’s Bet-
ter” (Casey).  We bought him as a pet, but he is turning out really nice, accord-
ing to many people who have seen him.  (If I’m not mistaken, Vicki has had the 
#2 Sheltie in the country and has had many multiple BIS and BISS Champions.) 

  
On 4/8/17, we showed Casey at the PCKC show in the Beginner 4-6 Month Puppy 

Class.  He won his breed and the herding group.  They also gave him Best of Op-
posite Sex of all the puppies in that class.  He did really well.  I have been start-

ing obedience training with him, and he is showing promise there, too.  
  

Casey joins “Andy” (Shakerag’s Andante to the Rescue) at the Dahlke home.  Andy is 9 
and, most of the time, likes playing with his new little brother.  

  
Cindy Dahlke 



 

  

Miss Josephine Marcus RN CGC (Josie) has been busy since December 
2016, when she passed her Alliance of Therapy Dogs test and was of-
ficially registered as a therapy dog. Josie visits at Atrium Post-Acute 
Care in Neenah, Wild Rose Manor in Wild Rose, and ThedaCare Re-
gional Medical Center-Neenah, and at UW-Oshkosh and Camp Hope in 
Rosholt, WI with Compassionate Canines of 
Neenah. She loves meeting new people, get-
ting petted, and showing off her tricks. Now 
that Josie's getting settled in therapy work 
and has completed the required 10 visits for 
her AKC Therapy Dog Novice (THDN) title, 
it's time to go back to the rally obedience 
ring and start working on her Rally Advanced 
title. And we are also working on the various 
AKC Trick Dog titles as well. 
 
 

 

We've owned field-bred English springer spaniels for years, but Josie is 
our first bench-bred springer, and the first dog I've ever formally 
trained, and did I ever get lucky. She is such a sweetie, and a smarty-
pants too, and I'm looking forward to seeing where she takes us.  

– Amy Schneider 

CH Mystique's Gone With The Wind PCD BN RN CGCA aka Story got 2 legs to his CD 

and A herding group 2 from Paper Cities Kennel Club show Judge Nate Horn...he 

said it was like work and ran out of gas for pictures 

- Brenda Blume 



And here are Doc's Flashy Gordon's ribbons from  in Fond du Lac! 

 

Doc's Flashy Gordon did well his first two weekends of showing! He got Best of 
Winners and Best Puppy in Breed at Manitowoc on 4-1-17 for one point and Best 

of winners, Best Owner Handled in Breed, and Best of  Breed on 4-8-17 for one 
point.  

 

– Wendy Jones 

 



TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB OF 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN, INC, 

 

Minutes of the Combined General and Board Meeting, Awards Ceremony 

April 17, 2017 

The Bar, Rothschild, WI 

 

Call to Order at 7:38 PM by Linda Redfield 

Minutes of Last Meeting:  motion to dispense with reading by Ann Hanson, second  

     by Mary Ann Ralston 

Treasurer’s Report – Ann Hanson – discussion – approval subject to audit 

Committee Reports: 

 

   1.  Website – Jona Decker 

  2.  Classes – Emily Winkler will be offering an obedience class starting  

        Thursday, May 11, 2017 at 5:30 PM; Deb Bartkowiak will offer an 

                     agility class the same nights starting at 7:30 PM.  Flyer will be  

         posted on the website. 

  3.  Awards – Jenny LaPorte – presentation of awards will follow meeting 

  4.  2018 Spring Obedience Trial – Laurie Bandy – Elmer Willems, Fred 

                    Burhoff 

  5.  2017 Spring Agility Trial – 4/28/17-4/30/17 – Jane Zank – Mary Mullen 

  6.  2017 Spring Agility Trial #2 – 5/5/17-5/7/17 – Laurie Bandy – Sionag  

                     Black 

  7.  Spring Herding Trial – none scheduled 

  8.  2017 Spring CAT – Linda Redfield – none scheduled, members of Lure 

        Coursing Fanatics have offered to help train Cindy Feuerestein in  

        equipment operation 

  9.  2017 Labor Day Agility T trial 9/1/17-9/3/17 – Linda Redfield – Mark  

                    Rudd 

10. 2017 Fun Day - ? – Rose Gottung & Jenny LaPorte – need publicity 

       volunteer 

11. 2017 Fall Herding Trial - Bonnie Leonard - ? 

12. 2017 Fall CAT – Linda Redfield – pending operator training 

13. 2017 Tracking Test -? 

14. 2017 Fall Obedience Trial – Dana Nelson – Robert Burgin and 

       Anna Lorenz 

15. 2017 November Agility Trial #1 – Linda Redfield – Annette Narel 

16. 2017 November Agility Trial #2 – Laurie Bandy – Ronda Bermke  

 

 

 



Old Business: 

 

  1.  Expectations for jobs with reimbursed/free entries – Linda Redfield – 

        pending 

  2.  Guests at Cam Bandy Sundays – guests are covered by our insurance,  

                    discussion of guest policy and possible charge; motion by  

                 

     Mary Ann Ralston to table discussion until the July meeting, second by  

                  Jenny LaPorte 

 3.  Vizsla 2019 Spring Trial – Recommendation by the Board of Directors 

      to grant the National Vizsla club permission to hold their national  

      specialty agility trial the same weekend as one of TROCCW’s trials and 

                   accept $800 as compensation for decreased entries.  Membership voted 

      unanimously to accept 

New Business: 

 

 1.  Class Flyer – sample distributed, will be available on the website 

 2.  Marathon Co. Humane Society requested to borrow our agility  

                    equipment for their kid’s activity area at an upcoming fundraiser. 

                    Motion to deny their request for liability reasons by Mary Ann Ralston, 

                    second by Kathy Schuh. 

 

Guests/New Members:  Dennis Pearson attended as a guest 

 

Hospitality volunteers: 

May – Mosinee – need volunteer 

June – Stevens Point – Iverson Park – bring a snack/treat to share 

Brags were shared 

Adjournment – 8:00 PM 

Awards Presentations:  Jenny LaPorte 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Jocelyn Reid, Secretary 

Please Note: Newsletter Deadlines: 
Please submit all brags, articles, or information you would like in the 
newsletters by the first of each month. 

All photos should be cropped and edited as you would like to see 
them and in  a .jpeg or .gif format. 

Thank you!!         Barb Crowther 



  TREASURER'S REPORT APRIL 2017  

    

Balance forward - checking account   1600.90 

Account Transactions   

    

4/1/17 Deposit dues 40.00 

4/4/17 Barb Crowther AKC application fall tracking test -50.00 

4/7/17 Dana Nelson AKC application fall obedience -175.00 

4/7/17 Webko Awards -204.67 

4/7/17 Wausau Awards Awards -471.55 

4/17/17 Jane Zank Food April agility  -350.00 

4/19/17 Deposit member payment for awards 147.00 

4/19/17 Deposit April agility trial 7279.00 

4/19/17 The Bar pizza party -108.00 

4/29/17 Ann Hanson April agility judges hotel -375.94 

4/30/17 Marsha Smunt April agility refund -18.00 

4/30/17 Cindy Brick April agility Friday chief course builder -54.00 

4/30/17 Dave Dachlet April agility Sat/Sun chief course builder -108.00 

4/30/17 Camp Bandy April agility arena rental -2850.00 

4/30/17 Bluestem ATS April agility trial secretary -605.00 

4/30/17 AKC April agility recording fees -1385.00 

4/30/17 Mary Mullen April agility judges fees and expenses -1707.45 

4/30/17 Jane Zank April agility food service -150.00 

4/30/17 Ellen Hardin April agility refund -18.00 

4/30/17 Marilyn Packer April agility refund -90.00 

4/30/17 Deposit April agility entries 237.00 

4/30/17 Deposit Joan Schmeling award member payment 9.50 

    

TOTAL   592.79 

    

Ending balance checking account 592.79  

Savings Balance 406.00  

Balance CDs  8103.97  

Total Assets  9102.76  

    

    

Pineries - CD 2670.18  

Pineries - CD 2702.31  

Pineries - CD 2731.48  

Total  8103.97  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRDTC Officers and Contacts 2016 

  Term Until 

President: Linda Redfield lredfield@redfieldlaw.com 1/31/2018 

Vice President: Laurie Bandy laurie@campbandy.com 1/31/2018 

Treasurer: Ann Hanson alhanson1@gmail.com 1/31/2018 

Secretary: Jocelyn Reid jocelynreid23@gmail.com 1/31/2018 

Board Members: 

    Brenda Blume 

    Mary Ann Ralston 

    Kathy Schuh 

    Jared Redfield 

 

Madhatley@aol.com 

foxfire@live.com 

kschuh@charter.net 

jared@redfieldlaw.com 

 

       1/31/2018 

       1/31/2019 

       1/31/2018 

       1/31/2019 

Newsletter: Barb Crowther threeboyseh@hotmail.com  

Building Owner: Chuck Brod reeldoctor@mtc.net    (715)693-6634  

Club Website http://www.trdogtraining.com  

TIMBER RIDGE SUNDAYS AT CAMP BANDY 

GUIDELINES: 

1. Please gate off the section you are working on during separate skills 

2. Please ask if the person is done using the equipment before you start working your dog 

3. Please have gating across the front while running full course agility 

4. Please have dogs on leash while entering and exiting the building 

830-11:30 AM 

 8:30-10:00 AM 

      Obedience, Agility, Flyball 

                (Separate Skills) 

   10:00 - 11:30 AM 

      Agility, Full Courses 

4:00-7:00 PM 

 4:00-5:30 PM 

      Agility, Full Courses 

   5:30-7:00 PM 

      Obedience, Agility, Flyball 
(Separate Skills) 

2017 

dates subject to change if there is an event at Camp Bandy 

830-11:30 AM 

Jan 8, Feb 12, March 5, 
Apr 2, May 14, June 4, 
July 9, Aug 6, Sept 10, 
Oct 1, Nov 19, Dec 10 

4:00-7:00 PM 

Jan 15, Feb 26, 
March 19, Apr 16, 
May 21, June 25, 
July 23, Aug 20, 
Sept 17, Oct 15, 
Dec 3, Dec 24 

The building in Mosinee is available for use by club members Tuesdays &Thursdays. 

If you want to use the building on Mondays or Saturdays, check availability with Chuck 

Notify Ann Hanson when you use it on Monday or Saturday so the club can pay the $3 use fee 


